CELEBRATING WORLD READ ALOUD DAY ‘21

DIRECTIONS: READ ONE ARTICLE, WATCH ONE VIDEO AND LISTEN TO A PODCAST OF YOUR CHOICE FROM THE LIST BELOW. FEEL FREE TO GO BIG AND READ THEM ALL TO SUPPORT YOUR PLANNING, LEARNING AND TEACHING

Read

Read one or more articles

• CT State Library Online Resources and Storytime
• Lit World Printable Activities (Bookmarks, Read Aloud Games, Posters, Crowns)
• Scholastic World Read Aloud Day Resources for Educators
• Scholastic K-12 World Read Aloud Day Book Picks
• EduBlog Discovery a Social-Emotional Lifeline Through Reading – Scholastic
• Adapting Reading Comprehension Instruction to Virtual Learning - Edutopia
• Why Reading Aloud to Middle Schools Students Work – Edutopia
• 7 Tech Tips for your Next Read Aloud – Edutopia
• Jumpstart Learn at Home Preschool (English and Spanish Resources for families)
• Teaching Young Children About Bias, Diversity and Social Justice – Edutopia
• Celebrating World Read Aloud Day – International Literacy Association

Watch

Watch one or more videos

• [2:07] CT 2021 Teacher of the Year Rochelle Brown on Diverse Books
• [Varies] Let’s Dance Book Trailer; Valerie Bolling, Connecticut Educator
• [11:52] The Proudest Blue Read Aloud, Ibtihaj Muhammad, Wide Open School
• [Varies] Wide Open School K-8 Interactive Reading and Writing
• [Varies] Celebrity Read Aloud with Storyline Online – Read Aloud videos featuring celebrated actors reading
• [Varies] Read, Draw, Create, Community Video Channel (Read Alouds and Lessons)
• [05:46] Featured Video: Reading Aloud – Reading Rockets
• [Video Series] Seven Famous Authors Read Their Books Aloud – GearBrain

Listen

Listen to one of more recordings/podcasts

• [33:00] Reading with your Kids – Pam Allyn, Google Podcasts
• [30:36] The Power of World Read Aloud Day - Scholastic Reads Podcast

Engage & Extend

How might you engage and extend your new learning

• Create and share a video reading your favorite picture book
• Share your celebrations and activities on Twitter and use #CTWRAD21, #WorldReadAloudDay and tag @CT_Academics
• Make A Book Trailer – Wide Open School and Amplify
• Use the FREE World Read Aloud Day Resources From Scholastic Digital Magazines – Scholastic Classroom Magazines